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Make sure you have the following 
‣ CREW PASSPORTS OR IDS 

‣ SKIPPER’S LICENSE (IN CASE WE HAVEN’T HIRED ONE FOR YOU) 

‣ ENOUGH MONEY FOR THE PAYMENTS MADE UPON 
EMBARKATION 

‣ CREDIT CARD (VISA OR MASTERCARD) WITH A SUFFICIENT 
LIMIT ACCORDING TO THE SECURITY OPTION YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN TO PAY 

*licenses with limitations such as: ‘daylight hours’, ‘fair 
weather conditions’, ‘inland waters’, etc, will not be 
accepted by the port authorities. Also, if your license is not 
clearly a sailing one, you might need to sign a solemn 
declaration before you embark

ALIMOS 
ARRIVAL 

INFO

Alimos Marina is one of the largest marinas 

in Greece with a 1000 permanent positions. 

The Marina is located South West of Athens 

15 Km from the city center, 8 Km South of 

Piraeus port and 30 km from El. Venizelos 

International Airport. It is served by a dense 

transportation network of Trams, Buses and 

Taxis, with stations 500 meters from the 

Marina. Port docking is made with mooring 

lines that lay between the piers. While 

manoeuvring in the port you should be 

careful of those lines. Electricity and water is 

provided through pillars. Coffee shops and 

restaurants in the marina can provide WiFi 

service. 



CHECK-IN/OUT 
EMBARKATION starts at 17:00 of the charter start date and disembarkation completes at 09:00 of the charter 
end date.  
RETURN AT THE CHARTER END-BASE is obligatory that takes place on the previous day of disembarkation, 
until 18:00. 

GETTING THERE 

The nearest airport to Alimos is Athens International Airport ‘Eleftherios Venizelos’. There are a lot of 
connections both direct and indirect from all over the world. Aegean Airlines is the company with the most 
direct flights to Athens. 
๏ By public bus 

The public bus leaves Athens International Airport every half hour approximately and the price is €6 per 
person. Journey time is 50-60 minutes. 

๏ By taxi 
The trip from Athens airport to Alimos marina is about 35-40 minutes long. The price range is €35-45 for 
each taxi. Alimos marina is a very large one so in case you use a taxi to get there, do not let the driver 
leave you at the entrance as you will have to walk several minutes to your yacht or our meeting point. 

๏ By mini bus            
Duration of the trip is also 40 minutes long and price range is about €80-90 for an 8-seat bus. All mini 
buses are air-conditioned and are ideal for bigger crews. If you are interested in that please contact us 
at least 5 days before your charter starts 

Useful Contacts 

Base manager: Fragiskos Weiser 
Mobile number: +306977160534 

Alimos Marina help desk: +30210 9880000 
Athens (public) Hospital ‘Asklipieion’: +30210 8923000  
Octopus Yachting (Charter department): o: +30215 515 0995, m:+306984 555 365 (24hours) 

Marina entrance coordinates: East: 23º 42' 03’’, North: 37º 54' 68'' 
Marina VHF channel: 71 

Weather forecast:  www.windfinder.com/ 

Weather Conditions 

If you are planning to sail at the Cyclades you should expect medium to strong winds, especially during July 
and August where the ‘Meltemi’-a local phenomenon with strong N and NE winds- takes place, ideal for 
sailing focused crews. If you are planning to sail the Saronic gulf, then you should expect calmer seas, ideal for 
relaxing holidays. 

Electricity and Water 

At each berth there are special pillars providing 220 volt electricity and water. Your first and last night in the 
marina are included in the charter price and so is the consumption of water and electricity. 

Refueling 

You can find refueling trucks on most islands during your charter. Your last one will take place at Alimos 
marina, where the Octopus staff will help you with the procedure. A truck will be called once you dock. First 
thing you have to do is check for the truck’s fuel meter to be zero. Diesel costs about €1,5/l. 
 
 

http://www.windfinder.com/

